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C. I world™ FOUR GREAT UNIONS NOT 
TO STRIKE FOR SUPPORT 

OF THE ENGLISH MINERS

M
T ) 3 ■

Bur N.S. CoalACCEPT D BY LEGISLATURE 
AS MANY MEMBERS OBJECT Hon. Mr. Fielding Think. New 

Cents Are Too Small for 
Comfortable Use.

■

Cable Wants to Know Lowest 
Figure at Which It Can be 
Supplied.

of the Now
m

this morals*, 
cabinet raises, 

par on last day of fee aeaiton. 
Canadian nfehela wtU be the 

size as the Baited Matas 
Ore cent ptecee.

Many candidates nominated for 
municipal honors by New Bruns
wick towns.

ad at one o’clock

its
Member. Wonder Why Such 
a Proposal Was Not Intro

duced at Earlier Date.

TOO MANY MINISTERS 
SAYS HON. DR. BAXTER

Other» Agree With Him That 
There Should be a Re-adjust
ment of Cabinet Duties.

Transport and Railway Men Withdrew Strike Order Set for 
Last Night—Seamen and Electrical Trade Congress De
cide to Continue at Work—Rumors of Trouble Within 
Ranks of the Coal Men.

Ottawa, April 15.—The 5111 pro- 
far a new fire cent nickto 
Canada has been given Its

April 16—There 
iff the British

% Halifax, N. 8., 
in a poMflbtiltoûi 
Admiralty purchasing Nora Scotia 
coal, according to a 
today by Hon. C.
Minister of Works and Mines, from 
•Mr. John Howard, Agent General 
for Nova Scotia ie London. The 
cable also states that there i# a 
possibility of doing business in 
Holland. The Admiralty asks that 
coal companies quote lowest prices, 
free on board, and where it wiH be 
delivered. An immediate reply is 
requested. Hon. Mr. Armstrong 
has submitted the contents of the 
cable to D. H. MaoDougall, of the 
Dominion Coal Company. Montreal 
and Areh McColl of the Nova 
Scotia Steel and Coal Company, 
New Glasgow, N. 8.

ft% PREMIER ANNOUNCE.
YORK-eUNBURY DATE S

% Tiding
coin In

cable received 
H. Armstrong,

■b first reading In fee Commune to-
Ottawa, April 1E.-T. W. S 

% Caldwell, Vlctorle-Osrlwea, N. % 
% a, was told by the Prime %
% defeat May 38 was fee out- S 

( rect date of fee by-election to V 
% be held In Yorh-Sunbqry, N. ». \ 
S To Hon. W. B. Fielding, who
V asked why writs tor all the V
V vacant constituencies bad not V 
\ been Issued at the 'name tine, % 
% fee Prime Minister said feat V

day, Sir Henry Drayton said that 
It was proposed to make fee cola 
exactly fee same as fee five cent 
Pfeee Issued In the United States. 
The Canadian coin would however, 
be 190 per cent, nickel, an dteUn-

UNITED STATES.

Embargo bill p 
gross by a large majority.

Batik cashier In Chicago kills 
raid on

bank, wounds two others and*cap
tures two more.

THE BRITISH ISLES.

Poor greet i 
miners yesterda

Commons to- %
era and were Inaisting on their origl-London, April _ 1,5.—Announcement 

that the railwaymcA’s strike set for 
tea o’clock tonight had been cancelled 
was made shortly before tour o’clock 
this afternoon* by J. H. Thomas, gen
eral secretary of the railway-men's 
union. No explanation was immedi
ately available of the railroad men s 
action, but it was thought in some 
quarters that it might indicate a split 
in the triple alliance. The transport 
workers' strike also has been called

the C
This news becMM 

known when the prime minister meda 
the statement that the miners had , 
refused his invitation to meet the I 
owners, but tue terms of the tetter oC * 
refusal drew cries of indignation and 
the fact that the letter was signed by 
Mr. Hodges created 
at eon isb meut.
porters were present at last even tag’s 
gathering, but it was said there was 
not the slightest doubt of the impre» 
sion left in the minds of the members 
of the Commons by Mr. Hodges who 
made his statement in answer to a 
specific question by à member.

guished from the United States
one rbbber whocoin which was 76 percent copper 

and S6 per cent nSckle. A lender of 
(money hi the new coins would be 
legal tender for payment of an 
amount not exceeding $5.Fredericton, April 15—The legisla

ture had its first party division of the 
sum** at MO o’clock tonight, when 
by a vote of S3 to IS reconsideration 
of the hill to Increase the ffttrlos el

% explanation wap necessary. \
unions desert the 
sr—the toll way and

V Parliament had given te the % 
% Government the authority to > 
% aay when writs would be lasu- %
V ed, with certain restrictions.

No newspaper re-Objecte to New Cents.

L Hen. W. 8. Flddiag commended 
the minister for introducing the the electrical% off, Mr. Thornes announced.

% nickel Mr. Fielding suggested 
that the new one cent pieces is
sued by the government 
small it was easy to confuse it 
with ten cents in the pocket. The 
government Jisd carried economy 
a shade too far, he thought in mak
ing this coin. It would be better 
a trifle larger. He had heard that 
People had even silvered ever one 
cent ptecee and succeeded in pass
ing them off as ten cents.

“As far as the rail way men and 
transport workers are concerned, the 
strike is cancelled,” he added.BANK CASHIER 

GOT FIVE FROM 
ROBBER SQUAD

JUDGES WILL 
NAME WINNER 

OF MAXWELL

fused. too
Lender FWwcett, et fee Itemera'BRIEF SESSION 

OF LEGISLATURE 
COMPUTES WORK

Seamen at Work.petty, enffed fer toe «fending vête In 
«wanted of fee wlole tonne. The

No Solid Support
A ballot taken by the seamen and 

firemen's union on the question whe
ther the unton should call a strike In 
sympathy with the coal miners, re
sulted in a majority of 67 against a 
strike. The total poll was 19,000.

The executive body of the electri
cal trades unton and the secretary ot 
the railway clerks association called 
off the strikes of their organisation* 
upon announcement of the decision of 
the raMwsymen and transport work
ers not te strike.

When the Triple Atttaaee________
hied this morning, it soon became 
evident that the offer of Frank

present. Martin, Vanderbeck and Mor- 
rtaay, voted with the government. The 
opposiUOB and agrarians all voted in 
favor of oonsideratioà of the measure. Killed One, Wounded Two 

and Caglured Two More 
by His Coolness.

slept, making concessions tor a re
opening ot fee negotiations between 
the miners and the owners, had not 
the solid support of the rest of the 
miners’ executive body. At the same 
time the Invitation of the prime minis
ter, Mr. Lloyd George, to the rndneil* 
executive to meet the owners around 
what was hoped to prove to be a 
peace table, was pressing for a reply.

J. H. Thomas, general secretary of 
the railwayman's union, and other 
moderate lenders, pressed the mi a en 
to accept Mr. Lloyd George’s offer.

\
Railwayman's Decision

Meanwhile, under pressure of the 
conflicting Judgments of the execu
tive ofacials of the miners and those 
of their partners in the Triple Al
liance, the miners withdrew and went 
to their headquarters to take private 
counsel They had not been in con
ference more than half an hour when 
unexpectedly a deputation from the 
railwayman and transport workers' 

vs bodies arrived.
Then a Anal appeal was made hp 

Mr. Thomas and the others who con
sidered that Mr. Hodges’ offer to the 
Commons ought to be used as the 
basis of new attempts toward a set
tlement and that Mr. Lloyd George’s 
invitation should be accepted. This' 
last try, however, was futile.

In fact, the majority of the miners' 
executive officiate were obdurate in 
their stand-far pooling and national

Statement Made Below Re
garding the Special Max

well Announcement.

Fredericton, N. B, April 16.—The FOUND BOOT
LACE AROUND 

BABY’S NECK

Lieutenant - Governor Proro
gue» House at One O'clock 

This Morning.

Housemt at 1L30 o’clock.
Mr. Masco unwonted the following 

report ot the committee on public ac- ONLY CAR DRIVER
MADE HIS ESCAPEJUST ONE MORE

DAY OF CONTEST
: Your committee, to whom we re

ferred the public eecounte ot fee pro
vince tor the year 
Met, 1131.be* tome to 
lowing report:.

Your committee have held ten me* 
Inca during tola abort santon, end 
since fee report ot fee comptroller 
general wae preceded, cad have gone 
Into toe accounts an carefully as was 
possible In the tithe at their disposal.

Departmental officials here appear 
ed before fee committee from time to 
time and have explained the various 
Items hater discussion. Your com
mittee tad feat fee accounts arg. In

I-
Dramatic ChangeaREVIEWS WORK OF

THE N. B. MEMBERS
din* October 

t fee top Shot Through Crack in Vault 
Door Where He Had Been 
Thrust.

Not since the days preceding the 
declaration of war has the House of 
Commons witnessed more dramatic 
fluctuai"

Which Candidate Will Win 
the Studdbaker, the Gray- 
Dort, the Fmrd Prizes)

Girl Witnesses Tell of Events 
on Night Child WasLong Day’s Work Necessary 

to Enable House to Con
clude

of hope and tear than 
iced today in connectionwere

with the threatened industrial crisis. 
Last evening everything looked black, 
but after it became apparent that the 
mine owners were prepared to con
sider a revision ot their original posi
tion and after the striking statement

Bom. Chicago, April 16—8. B. Wtoorid,
cashier of the State Bank of Cicero, 
a suburb, successfully defended theJust one more day after today and 

The Standard's big Automobile and 
Movie Star Contest will be past his-r LIKE LACES IN bank again* a band of six antomoSpecial to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. a, April It.—The bile bandits today, killing one robber, 
wounded two and capturing two 
others. Only the driver oi fee ear

MOTHER’S SHOES tory.
Monday night at midnight is the 

closing hour. AH the eontestanUr may 
solicit subscription* affd votes until 
the closing hour dr the co than bring eg -jtefirj

pertinent ot The Standard I 
tug day (Tuesday). April lath.

legislature was prorogued at Lie am. of Frank Hodge’s, minera’ secretary
this morning by Uentenant Governor 
Pugtiey. who aaeented to n number ot 
bille and read the aonal epeeeh dram 

a', the Throne.
U Prorogation wee preceded by in
ütotetH*#

the engrossing clerks 
Mat batch ot bills.

topt he wai prepared to disease toe 
qaertion of wages, leaving fee ques
tion ot a national pool for future aet- 
ttothent, hopes roeet and they *111
wet» Ugh when the Go 
neon today-

proper order, fee statement ot rev
enu» and expenditure tor fee fiscal 
year being dearly a* out H detail 
Yonr committee recommend tost "all 
cat» to-fen tenu» of the Oovemment 
carry h special tag or plate. Indicating 
that each egrs are tit each service. 
Your committee farther recommend

who remained outside the bank ee-Marguerite Long.la-Remand
ed on. Infanticide Charge 
for One Week.

"
caped. The six men drew* 
jack soon after ft opened

up tothe

tag and live of them entered withreturns to
Star De- ons met atdrawn revolvers.

The leaders a 
occupied by Wlnoekl and ordered htm 
to the rear of the bank. The other 
bandit», compelled ten other persons 
who vUere in the bank, including C. C. 
Stoffel, vice-president, to fottow Win- 
oski. Opening the vault, the robbers 
forced their captives to enter.

pproadbed the cage,
the

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., April 16.—The 

preliminary examination of Mis» Mar 
Magee. Geo. B. Jones, Faroes guarito J»ong, of St John, charged

______ er, R. K. Tracey. Fred Me- with Iniantickte, wâ» begun in the
Manta, L. M. Ottirren, W. B. Scnlley. police court this afternoon before

RoHce Magistrate Uonerck, the ex
amination being conducted behind 
closed doors, only the representatives 
of the counsel the witnesses and re
porters being present. After the evi
dence of tour witnesses, Mias Laura 
Donnelly, Miss Nettie Cheshire, Misa 
Laura Grant and Dr. Alfred Gardiner 
had been taken, the case was adjourn- 
ed until Thursday next when more 
witnesses will be present.

Mias DonneHy stated that she slept 
in. the same room with the accused

The Maxwell.has been notable for 
not producing a division In which 
names were called, the nearest ap
proach being division last night In 
committee of the whole Honte on the 
motion of leader Fawcett of the Farm
er’s party to reconsider the bill in
creasing the salaries of the 
of the government, the vote was St to

The the payment of $60 to J. B. Dickson.
On the assembling of the House, 

rumors were carrent that Mr. Hodges 
had been thrown over hy the mlnerrf 
executive and also that he had resign
ed. Then the news came that the 
miners-had refused to meet the own-

The announcement of the special
prise Maxwell' and the awarding of 
the special prise MaxweU will be 
made by the Judges at the same time 
the Judges announce the winners of 
the big 7-passenger Studebaker, the 
Grsy^Dort, the regular prise f)ord, the 
Movie Star prises, etc.

Fred;

i

Superannuation Measure.

The House went Into committee, 
With Mr. . Hayes In the chair, and 
agreed to bids relating to pertnerbhtp, 
to amend the corporation tax act, 
lttfl, to enable the St John Board of 
School Trustees to Issue debentures, 
to amend the Judiciary Act and to 
amend an act providing for the crea
tion of electoral districts. Considéra 

next given to a MM respect
ing the superannuation of persona 

ployed in the Government service 
ees dis

cussed hy Hon. Mr. Michaud, Mr. Faw
cett Mr. Richards, Premier Foster
and Mr. strong. ------

Mr. Rutter said that while he did 
not apprdre of some features of the 
bill, he would not apposé it to the ex
tent ef dividing the House. He would

Fired From Vault #

White two of the bandits stood 
guard, the other three scooped up the 
money in the cashier’s cage into a 
bag. As they turned to escape, Win- 
oeki pushed the door of the vault ajar 
and fired through the aperture. One 
bandit fell with a bullet through his 
head and two others were seriously 
wounded.
police had responded to the bank’s 
burglar alarm, arriving Just tn time 
to fire upon the fleeing bandit who 
had waited outside in the automobile. 
The other two robbers were captured 
after a running pistol fight of two 
blocks and the money recovered.

The slain bandit has been identified 
as Julian Norwell. thirty years old. 
The wounded men are Joseph Wagner, 
twenty-one, and Louis Custer, twenty.

bers

INDIAN AGENT 
CANDIDATE IN 
N. B. ELECTIONS

Thin decision was made owing to16, the Northumberland Independents % Sthe fact that the majority of the con
testants seem to be of the opinion 
that the winner of the Maxwell will 
also be the winner of the big Stade- 
baker, as he or she will be in a posi
tion to raise funds on the Maxwell 
and speculate in the contest with tho 
funds so raised. The Standard does

voting with the government party, 
whose caucuses they have been at
tending. A total of 102 bills were pre
sented and 98 passed.

V BUDGET APPEARANCE
NOT YET DEFINITE %

%
%
% %

Ottawa, April 15.—In the % 
\ House this afternoon Sir Henry % 
\ Drayton said he hoped to hove % 
% the budget at an early date. % 
\ Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen to*d % 
% the leader of the opposition % 
% that he could not make a defl- % 
% nlte statement until next week S 
*m as to what other legislation % 
\ the Government would intro- % 
% duce this session. It might be %

%

Meanwhile, the Cicero

NO GRANT ITUS 
YEAR FOR U.N.B.

tien
not want contestants to be epeculat-

and was awakened about 8.30 o’clock lag in the contest. We want bona 
fide subscribers. We feel that 
contestant will be given a more 
opportuiity to win the big Studebaker 
or the other free prizes because of the 
decision we have made regarding 
The Maxwell

New Brunswick Member Chal
lenges Estimates Produced 

Before the Commons.

of the prdvinoe. The by groans. A water bottle was secur
ed for her and a girl waa seat for the 
doctor.

every
equal

Heard Babe Cry.

White she wae gone the accused, at
tired In her night gown, with high tan 
boots on, went into the bathroom and 
.locked thé door after her. The witness 
says she heard a noise like the cry of 
a child. Witness then went to Miss 
Grant and told her what she had 
heard. Miss Nellie Cheshire, who has 
been working at the hotel for about 
seven months, corroborated the evi

ct the preceding witoees.

Fredericton, April lfe-Hoa. Mr. 
Foster, speaking to the supplementary 
estimates sold that a statement con
cerning the application of the Univers
ity of New Brunswick was expected. 
The amount asked for was large, but 
the application had received consider
ation and the,Government had come 
to the conclusion that so large an 
amount could not to granted. The 
University must continue along the 
lines of the past two or three yea*» 
lor some time until a policy with re
spect to Its future could he worked

■k necessary to introduce logis- %F MINISTER ASKS% latton in regard to the Grand \ 
% Trunk Railway. %AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 

“Desert Gold” (featuring an nit-star 
cast).

‘ TIME TO PROBE%%to toe funds of whk* both gosere- H. K. Marsland> \%%ss%\ssss\ss%smeet and clrtl serrants mould both
contribute, A. T. Léger Charges Indian 

Agent Was Candidate in 
October and is Still in Office

Dies SuddenlyAT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
*—Tom Mix Hi “Three Coins.1*

Mr. Fawcett ex pee seed himself as
Moncton Labor Is 
Against C. N. R. Orders

Mass Meeting Protests 
Against Laying off of Men 
by the Railroad.

beiag strongly opposed to too prin
ciple of the blH.

He».' Mr Footer replied to toe oritt 
olsroa directed at toe be, rod ex
pressed fee hope that the Hones 
would adopt IL

The House met at. I o'clock- Hon. 
lfr. Mlchaad submitted an amend
ment te Section S, adding the regis
trar rod depetr registrar of the su
preme court to fee list of officiate.

(Csstlaeed on page ferae.)

AT THE UNIQUE—Wesley Barry 
In -Dlnty.”

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude
ville and feature plctnra.

Two ef the prizes to be give» away 
In The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to become Movie sure 
with the Universel Film Company, 
Fllmdoet'e large* and most Important 
Moving Picture Company.

Superintendent of Bathurst 
Lumber Co's Pulp Mill Vic
tim of Heart Failure.

del
Ottawa, April 16—The statement 

that fee Indian Commissioner for fen 
Province of New Brunswick had teen 
an unsuccessful candidate In the la* 
prvluclal election In feat province, 
and confirmation of fee statement ta,« 
he still occupied the punition under 
the Department ot fee Indian Attain, 
brought a momentary touch of enlivro 
ment to an otherwise quiet afternoon 
and evening in fee Common*.

Mr. Leger Challenges 
The statement came from A. T. 

Leger, (Sent, N. B.) when fee vote 
for Indian Department adwihüatxetion 
in New Brunswick wae unde review. 
When It was. stated that fee New 
Brunswick Commissioner had been » 
candidate in fee iaat provincial eon- 
test, Hon. 8, F. Tolmie, Minister ot 
Agriculture, who was piloting fee es- 
limâtes through committee, suxeested 
that as he was not felly Informed* 
the fact» of the case, the item be al
lowed to stand over. Thla was doaa 
and the other items carried.

Found the Child.out
She Mid that after the accused had 

left the bathroom she went there to 
wash and hearing what she took to be 
cry of a child she searched and found 
the child lying on its stomach with 
a pillow over it. It was apparently 
dead. She called Mias Grant who re
quested her to. keep the accused out 
of the bathroom; ehe locked the door 
and took the key with her to the 
kitchen.

Ask Dominion To 
Take Over Railway

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst, April 15.—One of Bath

urst's leading citizens died suddenly 
this morning when H. K. B. Marsland, 
superintendent of the Bathurst Lum
ber Company's pulp mill, succumbed 
to heart failure. Although not in ro
bust health for the last year, Mr. 
M arete"d had been attending to his 
duties up to last night. He was a 
native of England and formerly occu
pied high positions in the pulp Indus
try in Chatham and other places. He 
is survived by two young daughters, 
Ida and Mary. The remains will be 
taken to Chatham tomorrow for in
terment beside those of hts wife who 
died several years ago.

Moncton. N. B., April lS-Wayor
Chapman presided tonight at a largely 
attended mass labor meeting in the 
City Hall, called for the purpose of 
discussing the unemployment situa
tion and protesting against the reduc
tion of C. N. R. employes in the Monc
ton shops. Mayor Chapman, Aider- 
man McKinnon, a federated trades 

and David Cochrane, superin- 
of the local Mbor employ- 

the principal

Fredericton, April IS—À reeotetioe BLOCK DAYLIGHT SAVING 
Fredericton, N. B., AgriJ 16—Injunc

tion proceeding! to prevent teJdW 
being smde operative tn 

Fredericton from May Mnd until 
Labor Dag. •» ordered hy reaointlon 
of fee otty aoancil recently, tn being 
considered by 
erteton labor conndl.

Upon what grounds an Injunction 
would be nought has net been reveal

moved by toe Premier and seconded 
by Mr. Baxter leader of the Oppeattion. 
to fee effect feat fee Dominion Gov
ernment be asked to take over fee 8L 
John rod Quebec Railway wan passed 
unanimously.

Sealers Get About 
106,660 Good Pelts

None of the Vessels Have 
Succeeded Yet in Getting 
Full Load.

wring ti

Doctor’s Evidence.

Dr. Gardiner stated that wheat he 
was called to the hotel the accused 
was very nervous. He went Into the 
bath room and found the child who 
was dead with a brown shoe laoe tied 
around ft# neck three time#.

iAier I*. Dugan had asked him t<9 
make a post morte 
the child which he had done and he 
had come to the conclusion that the 
child had been born alive. C. J. Melii-

of the Fred leader,
tendentGOVERNMENT WORK LEADS.
ment bureau, were 
speakers, but no action waa taken. H 
waa explained by Alderman McKin
non that the men were being laid off 
under the clause in the schedule re
lating to seniority.

At a meeting of the returned men 
held here also tonight. Col S. Boyd 
Anderson and David Cochrane were 
delegated tô go to Ottawa to intercede 
in behalf of restoring dismissed re
turned m**» to their positions in the 
C. N. R. works regardless of the labor 
union schedule pertaining to senior-

Ottawa, Ont, April' 16—When the
Home opened this afternoon, the ed.

*
ment
burinera except prtrete bills, ques
tions by members and notices of mo
tion tor the production of papera on 
Monday, on and after April 36. There 
wae some objection from opposition 
members and fee day wee changed 

1 to read on end after May 3.

STOLE CANCELLED CHEQUES. 
CMcnge,

<1*8, who

St. Johns, Nfld., April 16-All but 
three of the nine steamers that en
gaged in the seal hunt this spring 
have returned to port. The Terra 
Nova and the Ranger are still trying 
to pick up scattered 
coast, while the Viking is yet in the 
Gulf endeavoring to secure sufficient 
seals to complete her load. The high 
liners of the fleet and their catch-s 
are the Thetis, nineteen thousand, the 
Viking, seventeen thousand, and the

April 1S.-IHX armed 
beJd up .two. hank qm

CARPENTERS LOCKED OUT
gets on an Illinois Central train early Sydney, N. 9.. April «.—-Forty-five 

union carpenters claim they were 
locked out today by the Sydney Build
ing Trades Association, following 
their refusal to accept a wage of sixty- 
five cents per hour announced by the 
members of the association yesterday 
The men got 76 cents last year and 
are holding out ofr the same rate now.

tody, captured two satchels contain
ing HSMàe worth of cancelled che
ques. The jobbery was elaborately 
planned, two of the bandits following

day of St John appeared for the ac ta off the cast
STRANGLER LEWIS WINScuaed and Fred H. Petera, Clerk of 

the Peace, for the Crown.
Detroit. April 16—<3trai*tar) Lew- 

is. heavyweight wrestling 
won his match here toflight with Boh 
Managoff, of Chicago. The first fall 
came after IS minutes aad 40 second* 
with a beadtock. A full Nelson pot 
Managoff down tor the second time 
in five minute*.

•*the messengers when they boardedSCHOONER LOST AT SEA Tragic Deaths
AKNewfoandland

fee train at a downtown station and 
fee other doer joining them halt n 
mho south. The robbers lee fee 
train st Twenty-second street and es
caped la a-taxicab.

ity.
Halifax, ti. 8„ April 16—The tana 

schooner Ronald B. Mention, 0*8 tons, 
which was built two years ago set Con 
qaeraii Bank. N. 8, and fonneitj own
ed by A. Moulton and Co. of Halifax, 
has been lost at see, and the crew

YARMOUTH CHIEF QUITE-I Seal fourteen thousand. In no case has
hoy of fee ships ont this spring secur
ed a full load. The total catch nOw ;n 
sight is slightly lean than one hundred 
thousand seals.

Yemwnth, N. 8., April It,—At a 
meeting of the town council today fee 
resignation of Chief of Police Bablne 
was accepted, and Sergeant Major 
CUB ot Bridgetown. N. S„ appointed to 
the position. The council appointed

OOMPER8 TO MARRY.St John’s, NMd, April It—Two me*, 
sages received by the Department of 

in «m%H
northern towns, toll of three drowning 
acctowits wihtn fee hut couple ot

KILLED AT LEVEL CROSSING. New York. April 16.—Samuel (tem
pers, president ot fee American Fed
eration of Labor, tonight authorized

Justine from magistratesOwosse, Mich. April 16.—Three per- HURT IN TRAIN WRECK.
advice# received by the Moulton firm 
today. The venae! was bound from 
Oporto with a cargo of nail for Bur
gee. Nfld. There waa 130,000 ’------
an ce on the vessel In Halifax

KILLED BY TORNADOsene werekilled Instantly and an-
the announcement of his engagementother lately injured today when their 

automobile wae itrack by a Grand days. From Bonariata comes the re
port that Edward Fleming, of a pillera 
Oove, tell through the harbor ice and 
lout his life. A spectator attempted 

and narrowly escaped meet-

Texarkana, Ark., April IS—Starting 
at a point about .three utile* en* ot 

exarhana. a tornado fell afternoon 
•wept northeast, doing extensive dam
age over an area varying from half 
a mile to nearly two miles In width 
and ten miles long, killing rix Identi
fied persona, three ot whom are no- 
groea, end according to reltabio re

bar porta killing all the members of the

to Mrs. Gertrude Cleaves Neuachler, 
of this city. The marriage will take 
place In the near future.

Baton# to a position tn the fire de- persons were Injured when the Can
adian Pacific Ball way passenger____

81, west bound between Saskatoon
and Edmonton. Jumped fee rails ___
Mackhn, Seek., early this month*. 
The injured are: O. F. Kenny rod

of W

Trunk passenger train at a street Tin Perry, a village it miles 
. Frank Martin and JUMPED OUT WINDOWsouth of hère, 

her two children. Arthur, 8, and Ro
bert, I, were de»d when taken from

BAR MUNITIONS SHIPMENTS TORNADO DOES DAMAGE
In* Fleming’s fat\

George Hardy, of Margrave Harbor, 
was drowned while shooting set birds, 
and Mrs. Robert Mullins, at Boyd’s 
Cov% who bar been missing
home tor soren^dayt, la supposed So Mofflt and donee families on the Boyce

April It—Emmet James, ot
Washington, April «—Blanket pro- 

% hlbitlon against the shipment of anna 
1 and montrions to any country .whan 

they might be need tor revolutionary

Haxelhurst, Miss, April 16.—Sever
al persona are reported injured In a 
tornado which swept over Copiah 
County late today. All wires are 
down and Utile Information has been

Waters Ule, N. a. a wounded and gees-fee wreckage of the machine. Frank ed war veteran. Jumped from a fifth
Martin, Ike heebend and . father, who 
suffered n fractals at the skull end to- 
Juries to Me spine, died several hours

story window In a downtown hotel
monton. and M. ahem Into today. He wan In n oruteni ef

• Note ot tts
W' with a sortons.
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